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MULL�ING THINGS OVER�

� With Labor Day gone, many of us are now settling into a new schedule of activities. St. Francis�St. Stephen’s School is fully 

open with in�person education being offered. We continue to follow the COVID guidelines � taking temperatures as each student 

arrives, wearing masks, keeping a limited number of students in each classroom where social�distancing can be maintained. We have 

hired a new maintenance person who will clean and sanitize the school each night. We will also maintain our school�only presence at 

the School Masses. We will, however, livestream those Masses as we did last year. We thank Dr. Lorraine Williams and her staff and 

faculty for providing such safe and nurturing atmosphere for learning.�

� Very soon, our Religious Education Program will begin. We will offer in�person classes on Sunday mornings and Tuesday �

evenings. We will again form the guidelines for arriving at classes and at dismissal. We will take temperatures and ask the students 

to wear masks during the class time. Our classrooms will be set up for proper distancing and they, too, will be cleaned and sanitized 

after each session. We thank Mary Olsen and Don Cass for working with their volunteer teachers and staff in overseeing this pro-

gram. As we begin our Sacramental Programs, we will be offering counsel and guidelines for safe preparation and exciting insight 

into our sacramental life.�

� Our Parish Council and Committee meetings will resume this month. We ask all members to wear masks for those meetings. 

Many of them will take place in the Parish Center where we can be socially distant and yet see one another. Should COVID�19 �

numbers rise, we may have to return to virtual meetings or no meetings at all. We will keep in contact with you as to the place and 

times of our meetings. Each group will have the opportunity of deciding if they are comfortable with the place and style of meeting. 

One another’s health and safety remain our priority in all group activities.�

� We will continue to monitor the parish activities which are scheduled throughout the year. We have received CDC guidelines 

plus guidance from the Ontario Department of Health. These help us determine if what we have planned and the manner in which it 

is to be conducted will lead to a safe and enjoyable activity. Our concern is to continue building our community while providing a 

safe place and style of celebrating. We do not plan on beginning Martha Ministry again this year. The need to cook and prepare a 

meal for a variety of people sitting in close quarters, checking vaccination cards, and making sure masks are worn by those for whom 

it is necessary involves a lot of work and can take away from the enjoyment of getting together in mutual support. Martha Ministry 

will return when it is safe for all concerned.�

� At least until Christmas, we will be wearing masks while we are at all sacramental celebrations. We have had a good percentage 

of our folks return to regular attendance, although recently, some have chosen to absent themselves again to protect themselves from 

the delta strain to continue to not spread the illness. We honor each person’s choice and their willingness to help keep everyone safe. 

The bishop has asked us to not replace the Holy Water or Baptismal Water and only use it when properly called for in our ritual cele-

brations. Our Lectors, Ministers of Holy Communion and Ushers have been asked to wear masks while they are in Church. Again, 

we try to maintain the dignity of our celebrations while, at the same time, promoting safety and proper protective practice each time 

we gather together. Thank you for your cooperation in these difficult times.�

� As we prepare to celebrate the beautiful Autumn Season, take some time to appreciate the changing cycle of nature. Appreciate 

the colors, the cooler air, the beautiful Fall flowers and the Fall fruits and vegetables. As we continue to harvest the food of our gar-

dens, we need to be grateful for the growing season and the hard work that went into  producing these gardens. People are generously 

sharing the fruits of their labors and those who are beneficiaries are grateful. As we get into the Fall holidays, take a moment to ap-

preciate the creativity with which people decorate their homes, celebrate the changing of seasons, and call our attention to the many 

beauties of God that surround us.�

� Don’t let all the concern of the pandemic take away your ability to see beauty, appreciate it, and allow ourselves to be captivated 

by the times in which we live.�

� There is much to avoid at these times. But there is also much to embrace. We can remain healthy and strong even while protect-

ing ourselves and our families. We can appreciate changing nature while maintaining distance and not spreading a disease. We can 

isolate but not miss the beauty of the world around us. Have a good week! �
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This Week �

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�

Sunday, September 12�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection �  Cemetery Maintenance�

9:00 A.M. (SFSS School) Rel. Ed. Grades K�5�

12:00 P.M. (SFSS School) Confirmation 2�

Monday, September 13�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Tuesday, September 14�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) Rel. Ed. Grades 6 & 7�

6:30 P.M. (SFSS School) Confirmation 1�

Wednesday, September 15�

12:10 P.M. (SF) Livestream Mass�

7:00 P.M. Virtual Bible Study on Facebook�

Thursday, September 16�

12:10 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Friday, September 17�

12:10 P.M. (SF) Livestream Mass�

Saturday, September 18�

3:30�4:15 P.M. (SF) Confessions�

4:30 P.M. Livestream Mass�

Sunday, September 19�

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament (SS): 24/7�

Second Collection � Human Development�

9:00 A.M. (SFSS School) Rel. Ed. Grades K�5�

12:00 P.M. (SFSS School) Confirmation 2�

�

Banns of Marriage�

1st Week: Bethanny Jolly & MichaelWarner �

� �      Gina Carretta & Michael Dufer�

2nd Week: Audreana Tosado & Matthew �

� � � � � Williams�McIntyre�

� Please keep them in your prayers.�

�

A Time to Remember�

� This weekend, we join our country in commemorat-

ing the twentieth anniversary of the attack on the Twin 

Towers in New York City. It is time to remember: the 

moment of the attack, the terror that surrounded the �

immediate activities of that day, the sadness so many felt 

when the number of dead kept climbing and climbing. 

The planes in New York, the plane at the Pentagon, and 

the plane that crashed in Pennsylvania each brings its 

own memory and sadness. Say a prayer today for those 

who died in these tragedies. Say a prayer for the families 

of those who died and who continue to mourn their pass-

ing. Say a prayer for peace. As we remember, we recall, 

too, the great spirit of patriotism that spread through our 

country. America was attacked and we stood together in 

the face of this attack. It did not destroy us but made our 

bond even stronger. May we never forget, may we be 

forever stronger, and may our friends today rest in 

peace!�

Mission Statement�

� We profess our belief that Christ sent His Spirit to �

bestow gifts on His followers according to their part in car-

rying out His mission. We are committed to be visible signs 

to each other, and to our community, of Christ’s Presence 

among us: proclaiming and evangelizing the Gospel, �

witnessing to God’s love according to the Roman Catholic 

Church’s teaching; ministering to the needs of all; and, �

fostering the spiritual life and growth among parishioners.�

�

Online Giving Now Available�

� Want to keep up with your weekly do-

nations to the parish? Now you can do that 

online at: �

https://www.osvhub.com/

ourladyofpeacegeneva/funds �

� You have a choice of one�time or recurring dona-

tions, and the option of donating to second collections as 

well.�

�

No Collection Report this week.�

�

Stewardship Reflection�

“Be doers of the word and not hearers only,” (James 

1:22)�

� It’s easy to understand the definition of stewardship � 

living a grateful and generous life. The hard part is doing 

it! How do your actions reflect God’s word? Do you 

share your time in prayer with God? Do you use your 

talent to help those in need? Are you generous with your 

financial resources? If not, what are you waiting for?�

�

CATHOLIC MINISTRIES APPEAL�

� This year’s Catholic Ministries Appeal (CMA) will 

begin at the end of this month (September). The overall 

CMA goal this year will remain at $6,725,000. Parish 

goals have been re�calculated this year and the goal for 

Our Lady of Peace Parish this year is $97,425. To recal-

culate the individual parish goals, the Diocese used the 

2019 Mass attendance numbers, the 2020 Collections, 

and the number of Households in 2020. For the Income 

Factor, they used the 2019 American Community Survey 

(ACS) from the U.S. Census Bureau. The Income Factor 

has always been based on household zip codes, however, 

the methodology employed by the U.S. Census Bureau 

has been refined. As a result, several parishes have In-

come Factors that have risen more than usual. Our parish 

is one of these. The CMA continues until May 31, 2022. 

Our goal is reachable � but only with everyone’s help. 

Please consider a gift to the diocese when the flyer �

arrives in the mail. No gift is too small and with every-

one’s help, we’ll do our part this year!  �
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DINNER�DANCE CANCELLED�

� The Parish Dinner�Dance, scheduled for Friday, �

October 8

th

, has been cancelled due to the increase in 

COVID�19 in our area. Given the fact that we have not 

returned to using our Parish Center for any social gather-

ings, the encouragement of safety precautions for open-

ing school and Religious Ed classes, the use of masks at 

Mass and sacramental celebrations, it seemed we should 

be consistent in not sponsoring something that would 

gather a large group of people inside for an extended 

period of time.� It seems that we should err on the side of 

caution and not help the spread of this illness. We will 

continue with the raffle which will be done on Facebook 

on Friday, October 8

th

. We thank all who have worked 

hard planning this dinner�dance and all who have gener-

ously contributed already. We apologize for any incon-

venience caused by this decision. �

�

�

Our Lady of Peace 

Cash Raffle�

Do you have your 

tickets yet?�

Four ways to get them:�

1.� Pick up an envelope at the church doors�

2.� Turn in the order form you received in the mail�

3.� Go the Parish Office�

4.� Buy some from a friend�

� Please return your tickets by Sunday, October 3. 

Thank you.�

�

Break the Cycle of Poverty: Support the 

Catholic Campaign for Human �

Development�

� Next weekend, Sept. 18/19, we’ll be taking up a �

collection for the Catholic Campaign for Human �

Development. CCHD addresses the root causes of �

poverty in America by supporting community�

controlled, self�help organizations of low�income �

people. Here in our Diocese, four life�changing �

community organizations are being funded with major 

CCHD national grants! They include a farmworker �

organization, a workers’ center, a land trust of low�

income people becoming homeowners in inner city 

Rochester, and a refugee organization empowering their 

members to know their rights as tenants. Learn more 

about them in this short video �https://

www.youtube.com/watch?v=ulWmFTJw_OI&t=11s �

� In addition, 25% of the funds we collect will �

remain in our diocese to fund smaller anti�poverty �

projects. By supporting this collection, you are standing 

with people on the margins and making positive social 

change.  �

�

ADORATION CHAPEL �

"The Church and the world have a great need for Eucha-

ristic worship. Jesus awaits us in this Sacrament of love. 

Let us not refuse the time to go to meet Him in adora-

tion, in contemplation full of faith, and open to making 

amends for the serious offenses and crimes of the world. 

Let our adoration never cease!" (John Paul ll, Dominicae 

cenae, 3)�

� If anyone would be interested in joining this tremen-

dous ministry of prayer please contact Dorothy Kalina 

(789�8099) or Mary Ann Lawson (789�7629).�

�

Worship Aid�

� We will be providing worship aids in the pews, until 

our new order of missals arrives for Advent.�

� To help keep printing costs and paper waste to a 

minimum, the pew copies will be a single sheet, densely 

printed, and we will print about half the number we 

would have previously.�

� For the tech � confident, we encourage you to use 

your silenced smart phone during Mass. You may wish 

to download the Breaking Bread 2021 eMissal app, 

available for both iPhone and Android, at a one�time 

cost of $4.99.�

� Alternatively, you may use the QR code 

that will be at the church doors and in the �

bulletin; this will link you to a dedicated 

web page for our worship aids.�

� Any questions, please contact Chris 

Sauter�Milligan at the parish office.�

https://sites.google.com/view/worshipaidsforourladyofpeace�

�

CATHOLIC RADIO 1460AM � Give a listen 

for Rochester’s best kept secret… turn to your radio next 

time in the car or at home to AM 1460….Catholic radio 

24 hours a day 7 days a week….WHIC (Holy & Immac-

ulate Conception) promotes the teachings and truths of 

Jesus Christ in a variety of programming from a variety 

of sources designed for evangelization and catech-

esis….AM 1460 is a listener supported not for profit 

organization sanctioned but not financially supported by 

the diocese...we’re a “general store” of Catholic pro-

gramming and we know you will find a program which 

will strengthen your knowledge and faith in the Catholic 

Church...for our monthly bulletin or to contact us it’s 

www.whicradio.com. To pray “The Family Rosary 

For Peace” tune in Saturday � Sunday 6:30pm and 

Monday � Friday 7:00pm at station 1460am.�

�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 between 9:00 a.m. and 

2:00 p.m. and many will pray.�
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Candle Memorials�

Altar Candles�

At St. Francis are in memory of Marie McGory 

requested by  Joann Greco�

At St. Stephen’s are in memory of Stephen J. 

Maher requested by Joanne Church & Family�

Sanctuary Candle�

At St. Francis is in memory of Cy Jackella requested by 

Peggy Salone & Joann Greco�

At St. Stephen’s is in memory of Ethel Scala requested by 

Betty Pirozzi�

Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in memory of Ned 

Hickey & daughter, Mary requested by Family�

Blue Candle at Our Lady of Peace Chapel will burn in 

memory of Charlotte McCarthy requested by Cynde 

Depew�

Adoration Chapel�

At St. Stephen’s one candle will burn in memory of Sara 

Jo McCann Snowball requested by Linda Tate and one 

candle will burn in memory of Susan Smith requested by 

Cece �

�

Box Tops for SFSS School�

The Box Tops for Education program now 

has a digital app that you can download. 

The Box Tops mobile app uses state�of�the�

art technology to scan your store receipt, 

find participating products and instantly add 

Box Tops to our school's earnings online. While St. 

Francis�St. Stephen’s still gladly accepts the old clip style 

box tops we are hoping for more participation with the 

new app.  Box Tops are still worth 10¢ each for our 

school with either method of participation. Go to 

www.boxtops4education.com for more information or to 

download the app.�

�

Venta de Comida � 19 de Septiembre�

� En el Centro Parroquial entre 12 p.m. y 5:00 p.m.�

El comité de Guadalupe está vendiendo una variedad de 

tipos de comida como las otras veces este año.  Los 

precios estarán en la puerta.�

�

Acostúmbrate continuamente a hacer muchos 

actos de amor, porque ellos encienden y derriten 

el alma.   �

             ��Santa Teresa de Ávila�

Religious Education News�

Registration letters have been mailed out, if you haven’t 

received one please call Mary or Don at (315)781�2624.�

K�5: Classes start today, Sunday, September 12th, from 

9:00�10:10am. �

Confirmation 2: Class starts today, Sunday, September 

12th from 12�2:00pm.�

6, 7 and Confirmation 1: Classes will begin on Tuesday, 

September 14

th

 

�

from 6:30�8:00pm.�

Confirmation 1 Parent Meeting: Monday, September 

13

th

 at 6:30pm in the cafeteria at SFSS School using �

Elmwood Ave. entrance. �

Youth Group (Grades 7�12): Youth Group will be start-

ing soon! Please check out OLP Youth Group Facebook 

page for information and updates or call or email Mary 

Olsen!�

All classes will be held at St. Francis� St. Stephens 

School using the Elmwood Avenue door. Masks must 

be worn by adults and children! We appreciate your 

cooperation. �

� As always if you have any questions please feel free 

to call us at the number above.� Thank you.�

�

Adultos no Bautizados o No Han Tenido 

Formación en la Fe Después del Bautismo�

   Si haya algunas personas que desean prepararse para 

celebrar los sacramentos de iniciación (Bautismo, �

Eucaristía, Confirmación) en 2022, por favor hablen con 

Hermana Kay (315�277�0302) para integrarse a un grupo 

de preparación.�

�

If you or a loved one is homebound, or in the Geneva 

or Rochester hospital please call office at 789�0930 

or 789�1124 so they may be visited.�
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Fe y Obras y Su Ministerio�

   Me acuerdo un tiempo, cuando yo vivía en Chile en el 

tiempo de la dictadura de Pinochet, yo estaba en la catedral 

por una celebración importante para la iglesia. Lo que fue 

difícil para mí fue ver a Augusto Pinochet en la catedral en 

una posición especial separado de la multitud de los otros 

católicos y participando en la Misa y recibiendo Comunión. 

Pasando por mi mente fue el gran número de personas que 

perdieron sus vidas bajo esa dictadura y los otros que fueron 

torturados, encarcelados o desaparecidos. ¿Basta dar culto y 

adoración a Dios y a la vez hacer atrocidades por el país? 

¿Basta mostrar fe o creencia cuando está matando a seres 

humanos para conseguir poder personal?�

   Hoy en la carta de Santiago él hace la pregunta “¿De qué 

le sirve a uno decir que tiene fe, si no lo demuestra con 

obras?”  El escribe que, si la fe no traduce en obras, está 

completamente muerta. ¡Wow! Eso es serio. La fe muere si 

no estamos viviéndola en acción. Mostramos nuestra fe por 

la manera que tratamos a otros seres humanos. Jesucristo nos 

pidió seguirlo diciendo que cada persona debe amar a Dios 

con su corazón, espíritu y mente y amar a otros como a sí 

mismo. ¿Cómo podemos traducir el amor en acción y en 

obras? ¿Otras personas pueden saber que somos cristianos, 

seguidores de Jesucristo por nuestras acciones? Algunas van 

a saber que sí, Fulano está ayudando a otra persona para 

conseguir comida en un tiempo difícil y otra persona ofrece 

llevar a una persona sin carro a una cita médica o él llama a 

otra persona que está enferma o escribe a un legislador para 

conseguir su apoyo para un proyecto de ley ante la legislatu-

ra que ayudaría a apoyar la vivienda para personas de bajos 

ingresos. Estos son ejemplos de obras y acciones de amor 

hacia otras personas. Todos nosotros podemos hacer obras 

buenas y así podemos vivir como cristianos y mostrar que 

somos seguidores de Jesús.  �

    En nuestras comunidades parroquiales tenemos la posibi-

lidad de ofrecer nuestro talento y tiempo para llevar adelante 

los ministerios. Dios llama a cada uno dentro de la comuni-

dad (la Iglesia) para hacer algo para el bien del otro.  No es 

el sacerdote o el diácono o la hermana que deben hacer todo. 

Fuimos bautizados dentro de una comunidad y somos �

responsables para la comunidad�la Iglesia en Penn Yan, 

Newark, Geneva y Waterloo. La salud de nuestra comunidad 

y los que viven a nuestro alrededor depende de cada uno de 

nosotros. ¿Quién ayuda a los sin casa, a los hambrientos, a 

los que tienen miedo por sus vidas, a los que desean saber 

más de Dios, a los que buscan apoyo del gobierno? ¿Quién 

se ofrece aprender más de su fe, de los sacramentos, de �

Jesucristo, de las Escrituras Sagradas, de la espiritualidad, y 

de lo que la Iglesia realmente quiere de nosotros? Así hay 

que recibir para poder compartir esto con otros.  Nuestra 

comunidad no está creciendo, y es responsabilidad de cada 

uno ayudarla a crecer.  �

   ¿Ya está haciendo un ministerio litúrgico para nuestra �

Misa los domingos? ¿Quién desea ser parte de un equipo 

bautismal o matrimonial o de Rito de Iniciación Cristiana de 

Adultos? Por esos ministerios usted puede ayudar a otros 

conocer a Dios y crecer en su fe. Pero no puede dar lo que 

no tiene. ¿Dios realmente está en el centro de su vida?�

  � � � � � Hermana Kay�

�

�

Liturgies for the Week�

SS = St. Stephen � SF = St. Francis�PC = Parish Center�

Sunday, September 12�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Kelly Switzer�Req. by Mom & Dad�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Evasio (Fuzzy) Marino�Req. by Richard 

& Vivian DeCicca�

10:30 A.M. (SS)  John & Maureen Smead�Req. by Bill 

& Kelly Hart�

12:00 N (SF)  Carmen, Petra, Faustina, Marie & Daniel 

Aguilera�Req. by Maria�

4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel) Bob Heieck�Req. by Tony 

& Betty D’Amico�

Monday, September 13�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Joe & Bonnie Scherra�Req. by 

Family�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream) Raffie & Alex 

Chichester�Req. by Family�

Tuesday, September 14�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Millie LoPinto�Req. by Sue 

Yates�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  Ned Hickey & 

daughter, Mary�Req. by Marilyn & Louie Bruno�

Wednesday,September 15�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Connie Fratto�Req. by Lucille 

Simpson�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  John Greco�

Req. by Jim & Carol Rinaldo�

Thursday, September 16�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)   Tana Campbell�Req. by Jay 

Cancilo�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream) Rebecca 

DeRaddo�Req. by Aunt Cynde�

Friday, September 17�

7:00 A.M. (OLP Chapel)  Elsie Sculli�Req. by Patty 

DeBolt�

12:10 P.M. (OLP Chapel & Livestream)  Marie McGory�

Req. by Rosary Society�

Saturday, September 18�

8:00 A.M. (SS)  Robert & Charlotte McCarthy�Req. by 

Mary & Terry Spittler�

4:30 P.M. (SF & Livestream)  Millie Kitcho�Req. by 

John & Joanne Church�

Sunday, September 19�

7:30 A.M. (SS)  Tim Jones�Req. by Family�

9:00 A.M. (SF)  Arden Combs�Req. by Anna Marie 

Giardino�

10:30 A.M. (SS)  Gloria DeMeo�Req. by Lorie 

Augustine�

12:00 N (SF)  Lydia Naegele�Req. by Fela Candelario�

4:30 P.M. (St. John’s Chapel) Carl & Marilyn Cosentino, 

Jr.�Req. by Family�

�

Prayer Line � call 789�0930 between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 

p.m. and many will pray.�
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 �

�

Please Support our Advertisers.�

They make our bulletin possible�

�

�

PASTORAL STAFF:�

Rev. Thomas P. Mull, Pastor � 315�789�0930 ext 106�

Rev. Carlos Sanchez, Parochial Vicar�315�789�0930 �

� ext. 113�

Deacon Robert Cyrana�315�789�0930�

Dr. Lorraine Williams, Principal � 315�789�1828�

Donald Cass, Faith Formation Coordinator � �

� 315�781�2624�

Mary Olsen, Catechetical Leader�315�781�2624�

Christine Sauter, Director of Music Ministries �

� 315�789�0930 �

Ronald Trunzo, Pastoral Musician � 315�789�0930�

Rebecca Pizzirusso, Regional Finance Director  � 315�789�

0930 ext. 112�

Marie Milligan, Social Ministry Coordinator � �

� 315�789�0930 ext 107�

Betty Ann DiFederico � 315�789�7180, Cemetery �

� Administrator ext. 109�

Tom Scherer, Chairperson, Our Lady of Peace �

� Pastoral Council � 315�789�0930�

Dorothy Kalina, Martha Ministry Coordinator, �

� 315�789�0930�

Hermana Kay Schwenzer, RSM, Hispanic Pastoral �

� Minister, kschwenzer2@aol.com � 315�277�0302 

� 315�789�0930 ext. 111�

Patti Costello, Secretary� 315�789�0930 ext. 601�

Joanne Church, Bulletin � 315�789�0930 ext. 108�

Linda Nightingale�Catholic Daughters�315�539�3052�

�

If you are interested in joining Our Lady of Peace �

Parish please contact the Parish Office at 789�0930.�

�

�

�

�

OUR LADY OF PEACE PARISH�

WEBSITE: http://www.ourladyofpeacegeneva.org�

315�789�0930 �

315�781�1985�Fax�

Office Hours: 8:30 A.M.�2:00 P.M. Monday�Friday�

gourladyofpeace@dor.org � email�

SCHEDULE OF MASSES� SCHEDULE OF MASSES�

          At SS�                At SF�

Sunday: 7:30 and 10:30 a.m.� Saturday evening: 4:30 p.m.�

 � 4:30 p.m.. (HWS)� � Sunday: 9:00 a.m. �

�   (St. John Chapel)� � 12:00 p.m. Spanish Mass�

      630 S. Main St., Geneva�

�    (Except summer)� �

� Daily: Monday�Friday: �

�      Masses are at: OL of Peace Chapel at St. Francis�

� 7:00 a.m. & 12:10 p.m.�

� Saturday, 8:00 a.m. at St. Stephen’s Church�

�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

at OLP Chapel�11:45�12:00 Noon (M�F)�

at SF�Saturday: 3:30�4:15 p.m.�

� � � � �

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM:�

Please call for a pre�baptismal interview with a priest.�

SACRAMENT OF MARRIAGE:�

Couples should contact a priest at least nine�  months in ad-

vance of their date. A year or more notice is advisable to 

secure the church and time desired. If one of the couple is 

divorced, a church annulment will be required. Circumstanc-

es of the prior marriage determine whether or not an annul-

ment might be possible. Consult a priest at least a year in 

advance.�

SACRAMENT OF ANOINTING THE SICK:�

In an emergency, any time. At other times by appointment.�

SICK AND SHUT�INS:�

Please call the office immediately so that they may be �

visited.�

�
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62 Reed St., Geneva, NY
111 West Main St., Waterloo, NY

33 West Main St., Victor, NY
315-789-0700 • 315-539-0700

585-398-7673
www.fingerlakesinsurance.com

Timothy J. Buckley
ATTORNEY AT LAW

315-781-1455
Eldercare Law * Estate Planning

Real Estate
117 Washington Street 

P.O. Box 308 Geneva, 14456
www.timothyjbuckley.com

 Steven Gray, R.Ph.
 Owner and Pharmacist

 Open Monday
 thru Friday 9-6

200 North St., Suite 103, Geneva, NY
Phone: (315) 787-5388 • Fax: (315) 781-3295

www.northstrx.com

Roy’s Marina, Inc
4398 Clark’s Point,
Geneva, NY

(315) 789-3094 
Full Service MarinaFull Service Marina

Boat, Boat, Kayak, Paddle Board RentalsKayak, Paddle Board Rentals
Cottage RentalCottage Rental

Cosentino’s Ristorante
Classic Italian Cuisine

1 Railroad Place
315-789-1638

Uncle Joe’s Pizzeria
Pizza
   Wings
      Pasta

99 N. Genesee St.
315-781-1199

“Let our Family serve you” The Cosentino’s

Plumbing & HVAC, LLC

FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS
Serving Seneca, Ontario & Wayne 

Counties For Over 20 Years
All Plumbing Services And Repairs

Sewer/Water Lines • Blockage Removal
Cleanings & Inspections • Frozen Pipes 

Heating Unit/Furnace Repairs & Installation

CALL ANDY 315-539-9195
For Emergencies: 315-945-2334

Contact Brett Burt to place an ad today! 
bburt@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6443 

375 Hamilton Street, Geneva, NY
P: 315.789.2855

 We Deliver!
info@Pedullasliquor.com

  Heating, Plumbing Heating, Plumbing 
 & &
 Air Conditioning Air Conditioning
 Veteran Owned Veteran Owned

315-462-7858315-462-7858
greg@fingerlakescomfort.comgreg@fingerlakescomfort.com

‘Division of Geneva Club Beverage’
Pepsi Lane, Geneva, NY 14456 

789-0775

Geneva Club
Beverage Co., Inc.
Geneva Club
Vending Co.
(Full Line Vending)

TOOTHACHE? 
 Call now for a free consult. 
 315.789.6057

Dr. Terri – Geneva’s Dentist
404 W. William St., Ste. 1 • Geneva, NY

LET US PLACE 
YOUR AD HERE.

This Space 
is Available

Philip Alamond
Licensed Sales Agent
585-355-5569
philip10861@yahoo.com
MyUHCagent.com/philip.alamond

Local help with your 
Medicare questions. 

Finger Lakes Agent
Rushville, NY 14544
# 2161412This Space 

is Available



THIS SPACE IS
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Repair & 
Maintenance
of All  Make &

 Model
Cars or Trucks

Quality 
Service
You Can 

Trust

243 Border City 
Road

Geneva

The junction of Sessler
& border city.

We Will Beat 
Any Legitimate 

Estimate

Facebook/
 firstchoiceauto

Cam’s New York Pizzeria

“The Place For New York Style Pizza”

476 Exchange St.
Geneva, NY
789–6297
We Deliver

The Crisanti Family, owners

Palmisano ~ Mull
Funeral Home, LLC

Directors
Joseph H. Mull, Jr.

George W. Mull
Barbara R. Mull

315-789-6613
www.palmfh.com

28 Genesee St.
Geneva, NY

FRANK DAVOLI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Great Rates - Free Estimates
Kitchens • Bathrooms • Electrical Plumbing 

Doors • Porches • Decks • Ceramic Tile
Vinyl Windows • Forced Air Furnaces
Quality Service - Fully Insured

frankdavolihomeimprovement.com
315.521.2137

FINGER LAKES
MONUMENT

CO., INC.
585–394–1340

3740 Rte. 5 & 20 Cndg., NY
www.fingerlakesmonument.com

flmonument@yahoo.com

Lake City Hobbies
437 Exchange St., Geneva, NY 

315-781-6397 • lakecityhobbies.com

Check out our monthly Sale Specials, Check out our monthly Sale Specials, 
by department. We now carry toys by department. We now carry toys 

by Melissa & Doug.by Melissa & Doug.
You never out-grow your need to play.

Stop in and see us.

DeVaney - Bennett 
Funeral Home

Our Family Serving Yours Since 1897
181 N. Main Street • 315.789.2224

www.devaneybennettfh.com

MERCURY

MERCRUISER

SHIP’S STORE

DURANAUTIC

BARRETT
MARINE

WEST RIVER ROAD
789-6605

It’s all about...pursuing 
your financial goals

 David Deraddo, CFP®
 CERTIFIED FINANCIAL 
 PLANNER™
 315-828-6333 315-828-6333
 BankwithLNB.com

Securities offered though LPL Financial, 
member FINRA/SIPC. Insurance products offered 

through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates.
Not FDIC Insured - Not Bank Guaranteed

May Lose Value
Not Insured by any Federal Government Agency - Not a Bank

Parishioner

D'Amico Plumbing & Heating 
Serving the Finger Lakes since 1968
Request Service  315-789-7062

Plumbing, Heating & Air, Drain Cleaning, 
Water Heaters, Boilers, Equipment Connections, 

Bathroom & Kitchen Remodeling and more

damicoplumbinghvac.com
68 Middle Street, Geneva, NY 14456

 Dom Vedora
 City of Geneva Supervisor
 District 1, Wards 1 & 2
Ontario County Board of Supervisors

H: 315-789-6839
C: 315-521-4411

144 South West St., Geneva
Dominick.Vedora@co.ontario.ny.us

McGuigan & Bero Funeral Home

45 High Street • (315) 789-1313
Locally Owned And Operated

Donald F. McGuigan
Owner/Director 

Lorraine Bero  – McGuigan
Owner/Director 

www.GenevaGelatoCafe.com

Created in ItalyItaly
 Perfected in
  GenevaGeneva

315.759.6024
504 Exchange St. | Geneva, NY

Fair Trade Gifts - Unique & Hand Made

The Presbyterian Church in Geneva
24 Park Place

Saturdays 10 am -12:30 pm

Since 1905

LYNCH'S
13 Bristol St. 

CANANDAIGUA
Furniture & Mattresses

GENEVA

COACH
INC.

GENEVACOACHINC.COM
776 Pre-Emption Rd.
Geneva, NY 14456

(315) 789-9813

Quality Used Cars & Trucks

Mon-Thurs 9am-8pm • Friday 9am-6pm 
Saturday 9am-5pm • Closed Sundays

1077 State Route 5 and 20
315-789-6440315-789-6440


